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ABSTRACT: Virtual and remote laboratories (VRLs) are e-learning resources which
enhance the accessibility of experimental setups providing a distance teaching framework
which meets the student’s hands-on learning needs. In addition, online collaborative
communication represents a practical and a constructivist method to transmit the knowledge
and experience from the teacher to students, overcoming physical distance and isolation.
Thus, the integration of learning environments in the form of VRLs inside collaborative
learning spaces is strongly desired. Considering these facts, the authors of this document
present an original approach which enables user to share practical experiences while they work
collaboratively through the Internet. This practical experimentation is based on VRLs, which
have been integrated inside a synchronous collaborative e-learning framework. This article
describes the main features of this system and its successful application for science and
engineering subjects.  2009 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Comput Appl Eng Educ 17: 115, 2009; Published
online in Wiley InterScience (www.interscience.wiley.com); DOI 10.1002/cae.20380
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INTRODUCTION
Emerging technologies have allowed obtaining new
ways of learning. Among them, it is worth pointing
out the paradigm Computer Supported Collaborative
Learning (CSCL), which was created for the use of
technology as a mediation tool within collaborative
methods of instruction [1]. CSCL systems have been
integrating into web-based platforms giving new tools
for distance teaching. These collaborative e-learning
environments have caused a revolution in the
academic community, since collaborative learning
methods tend to encourage construction of knowl-
edge, deeper understanding, and greater skill develop-
ment [2].
There are two different types of CSCL environ-
ments according to the moment when the stu-
dentteacher interaction takes place: asynchronous
and synchronous [3]. The first one allows data
exchange in flexible time tables and remote access
in an asynchronous way. However, this type of
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communication can cause feelings of isolation in the
student and hence reduces his/her motivation [4].
Students do not receive instant feedback from their
questions and cannot talk in real-time about results
obtained in the learning activities. In contrast, syn-
chronous environments enable the e-learning in a
similar way to the traditional classroom, sharing
experiences in real-time like face-to-face interaction.
These systems usually use chats, audio, and video
conferences [5], shared desktop [6], shared whiteboard
[7], and shared 3D virtual worlds [8]. The integration of
both CSCL systems in e-learning platforms is now
having a significant impact on education outcomes.
Nowadays, CSCL synchronous environments are
mainly focused in the learning of theoretical lessons.
However, sometimes theory does not provide enough
knowledge to students, especially in the field of
engineering education. Practical experimentation is a
vital part of science and engineering teaching that
allows students to develop a deep understanding of
theoretical lessons. To that end, virtual and remote
laboratories (VRLs) are e-learning resources whereby
students can learn through the Internet in a practical
way and thus become aware of physical phenomena
that are difficult to explain from just a theoretical
point of view. VRLs represent distributed environ-
ments which are intended to perform both the
simulation of a mathematical model of a real system
proposed and remote experiments on this real equip-
ment [9]. Their interactivity encourages students to
play a more active role in the e-learning process
and provides realistic hands-on experience [10].
Nevertheless, the majority of the VRLs added in
web-learning environments are designed to be used
individually, and they do not allow work group or
collaboration among students and teachers [11]. The
integration of VRLs inside collaborative learning
environments can be seen in eMersion [12]. This web-
based platform contains a series of VRLs whereby
students can experiment and share results among
other students or with teachers [13]. However, the
collaboration in this CSCL environment is in an
asynchronous way.
Taking into account the previous aspects, authors
consider that several educational advantages could be
achieved from combining VRLs with a synchronous
collaborative learning, especially for education of
practical experiences in technical or science subjects.
Like in a real laboratory environment or traditional
classroom, the new collaborative e-learning system
presented in this article allows a group of students to
share experiences at the same time they practice using
VRLs. This system also permits teachers to track,
supervise, and help students in their experimental
exercises in a synchronous way. This can reduce
strongly the teacher’s tutorial process and allows
students to resolve the practical exercises in a more
guided way.
The system proposed combines the main advan-
tages of VRLs and the synchronous collaborative
learning practice. The VRLs are based in Java
applets developed in Easy Java Simulations (EJS)
[14], and the collaborative e-learning framework is a
synchronized communication in real-time among
them. Teachers and students will be enabled to share
practical experiences in an e-learning synchronous
environment by means of VRLs. In addition, the
system can be applied in an easy way to all the
applications (not only VRLs) developed in EJS and
can be used as a main tool in any CSCL synchronous
environment. This supposes a portable collaborative
framework for distance teaching in several science
disciplines, a feature which has not been implemented
before in previous research projects.
The remainder of this article is organized as
follows. Second Section discusses the related work
which follows the synchronous approach. The
following section describes basic aspects of EJS. In
Fourth Section, the collaborative framework develop-
ed will be explained. Afterwards, a complete example
about the generation and use of a collaborative class
will be shown. Examples of collaborative distance
sessions with VRLs are presented in Sixth Section. A
reliable measure of the system’s quality is described in
Seventh Section. Some educational results are pre-
sented in Eight Section. Finally, some important
conclusions are shown in Ninth Section.
RELATED WORK
Most collaborative tools which allow access to
applications and collaboration among users have been
addressed by screen-sharing systems [6]. However,
these programs have several drawbacks such as their
platform dependence, their low flexibility (only one
collaborative session at the same time), and their need
of a higher bandwidth. With the introduction of Java,
it has been possible to overcome these problems. The
use of this programming language has allowed the
development of collaborative tools with a higher
accessibility, portability, and platform independence.
Our approach represents a Java-based collabo-
rative tool which permits to share VRLs embedded in
Java applets in a transparent way. Since the ap-
pearance of Java language, many Web-and-Applet-
based collaborative tools have emerged to improve
CSCL environments, but none of which are able to
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share VRLs as explained in this article. Most of them
require the use of an API, with the cost of modifying
and implementing the source-code to make them
collaborative. Among them, it is worth pointing out
the following: the Habanero framework [15] is a
programming tool that supports the development of
real-time collaborative environments. Java Collabo-
rative Environment (JCE) is an extended version of
the Java-AWT, where mouse and keyboard events are
intercepted and distributed among all the shared Java
applets [16]. Finally, Java Shared Data Toolkit (JSDT)
from Sun Microsystems adds collaboration features to
Java applets. In contrast, the system presented in this
article is not a new API and users do not have to
change the source-code to create a collaborative
environment with shared applets.
There are other systems which do not propose a
new API for developing collaborative environments.
This is the case of JETS [17], JAMM [18], JASMINE
[19], and DECA [20]. JETS is a client-server frame-
work which allows sharing Java applets. However, it
can only share some specific multimedia applications.
JAMM and JASMINE are systems which allow one to
share almost any Java applet on the Internet. These
client-server frameworks capture both AWT-based
and Swing-based events from the user interaction and
send them to all other participants connected to the
server session. However, this approach cannot be
applied to VRLs, since these learning objects often
describe physical phenomena where some events and
some updating of variables may happen without a user
interaction. Finally, DECA offers a powerful tool
to share all kind of applications such as Microsoft
Office, CAD programs, etc., but not VRLs.
As mentioned before, there are software plat-
forms that integrated VRLs inside collaborative
environments. Most of them are based on asynchro-
nous collaboration, where students can share exper-
imental results and can communicate with tools such
email or forums [12,21]. There are other approaches
that include VRLs with real-time collaboration, where
students can only visualize the experiments solved
[22,23] and/or students can interact on the same
application [24]. Nevertheless, the communication
modules of these applications are specific according
to their environments and they cannot be used for any
other applications.
Our approach offers a new tool that allows any
user to make collaborative any application developed
in EJS. Moreover, the employment of this tool is very
transparent, providing a powerful tool for e-learning
and remote teaching. In contrast of screen-sharing
programs, this system allows multiple sessions and it
can be used with a low bandwidth connection. Its
collaborative framework is based in peer-to-peer
architecture (Fourth Section) which improves the
client-server framework used in other systems.
Besides, users only need a web browser and the Java
Runtime Environment (JRE) installed in order to use
this tool.
EASY JAVA SIMULATIONS:
A POWERFUL TOOL FOR VIRTUAL
AND REMOTE LABORATORIES
EJS is an open-source tool developed in Java,
specifically designed for the creation of interactive
dynamic simulations [14]. EJS was initially created
for the Open Source Physics Project [25] which was
established to construct and distribute curricular
material for physics computation.
The most important reason for choosing EJS as
the platform to apply our collaborative e-learning
system is its simplicity of use. It is not necessary
to have specific programming skills to develop an
interactive simulation. EJS generates automatically
the Java source code, the compiled files and the Java
applet with the simulation embedded. This automatic
code generation allows users to concentrate on
describing the model simulation and they do not need
a big investment of time to create a VRL.
The process to create an application with EJS
includes the definition of the mathematical model and
the view (i.e., the graphical interface). With regard to
the model, the user must declare the variables that
describe the system, must initialize them to initial
values and must write the differential equations that
establish how these variables change in time or under
user interaction. With regard to the view, EJS provides
a set of standard Java Swing, Java 2D/3D components
to build it. These graphical components have certain
properties that the user can connect with the model
variables in order to set a link between the model and
the view.
Finally, it can be considered that EJS is a
powerful tool for developing VRLs. This software is
being extensively used in the educational world and a
lot of applications are being developed [26]. In
addition, EJS’ VRLs are being integrated both in
CSCL environments [13] and networks of VRLs for
teaching and learning collaboratively [27].
THE COLLABORATIVE FRAMEWORK
One of the most important advantages of using
Java technology is that everybody can easily use it.
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As mentioned before, it only needs a web browser and
the JRE installed (any version from 1.4 to 1.6) to
create a collaborative virtual class with the presented
approach.
Components and Floor Control
A fundamental issue in a synchronous collaborative
system is the floor control [28]. This term points out
how the system’s components share the computational
resources. The main objective of the system develop-
ed is to offer a shared VRL that can be controlled in
real-time by different members of a virtual class
(students and teacher) and to be able to share the
same experiments like in a traditional classroom. The
shared VRL is composed of an applet for each class
member. Therefore, there are two main kinds of
components to coordinate: a teacher applet and some
student applets. Initially, the teacher applet manages
in real-time the virtual class and synchronizes all
the student applets. He/she has a list of students
connected in the virtual session and can disconnect
any student at any moment. In order to have a suitable
floor control, connected student applets are locked
and they cannot interact with the shared VRL in a first
moment. They only are able to see in real-time what
the teacher is doing in the shared application. In this
way, the collaborative session avoids collisions of
events which can cause unwanted and incoherent
results. One example of this problem could be that the
real equipment of the VRL becomes uncontrollable
because of unsuitable user interactions. Subsequently,
in order to manage the virtual class like a traditional
classroom, the system also has the feature of chalk
assignment. With this option, the teacher gives
permission to control the shared VRL to a specific
student connected. The chalk only enables to manage
the application, but not the virtual session.
Communication Framework
The communication framework is based in a server-
less collaboration over TCP and UDP protocols.
Student applets are connected directly with the
teacher applet in a peer-to-peer (P2P) centralized
overlay network. In contrast with server-based
approaches [19], our e-learning system is focused
in a server-less architecture. This communication
method avoids the delays caused by the server
processing in the data flow because the communica-
tion engine is embedded in the Java applets down-
loaded by the users. In addition, the number of
network connections can be substantially decreased
because the teacher applet can manage the session, the
floor control, and the data exchange having higher
control over the student applets.
As stated, the P2P network is centralized around
the teacher applet. This last application is the central
node of the collaborative class and contains a multi-
thread communication module which manages the
synchronization of all the applets that compose
the shared VRL. Student applets are connected to
the central node over TCP and UDP sockets perform-
ing a centralized network (Fig. 1).
Most collaboration tools synchronize applets
using user event interactions. However, as commented
before, this approach cannot be applied to applets
which share a VRL. Authors have developed a method
based in Java object tokens [28] which is able to
synchronize in real-time all the applets connected to
the virtual class. Java object tokens are small update
messages which contain a String object that defines
the action to be performed by other applets of the
same session. The small amount of information
sent optimizes network utilization and reduces the
connection delay.
Since all the applets must be in the same state
in any time, it is necessary to synchronize them.
The communication framework developed provides a
transport service suitable for all update data: a TCP-
based channel for reliable messages and an UDP-
based channel for fast messages. The TCP channel is
used for update all the variables of the application
because the transmission of the values needs the
reliability of an ACK-based protocol. The UDP
Figure 1 Centralized overlay network performed in the
collaborative system.
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channel is used to transmit the small changes in the
user-interface and this requires to be quickly updated
in the rest of the applets.
Software Architecture
The communication system explained in the previous
subsection is embedded both the teacher and student
applets. Therefore, a user (teacher or student) is able
to share the VRL when the applet is downloaded with
only a web browser that supports Java (1.4 o higher).
This subsection describes both the teacher and student
communication engine.
Teacher Architecture. Teacher applet is a multi-
thread application that manages the synchronization
among different student applets. Its software
architecture is shown in Figure 2. At the beginning
of the virtual session, a Socket Server object attends,
in a fixed port (n), new TCP requests from the student
applets. For each student connected, a new connection
handler is added to the Connection Array with the IP
student address, and a new reader handler is added to
the Reader Array which manages feedback messages
from students. To synchronize the applets, the object
Sender retransmits update messages to all the student
applets connected. As commented previously, these
commands are embedded in Java object tokens and
sent through the TCP and UDP channels established.
Each token is a Java object composed by a String label
which identifies the message command and a String
data object with the variable values to update.
When a student has the chalk control, the teacher
applet behaves like a student applet. In this situation,
the controls of the teacher applet are locked and it
receives orders from the student applet which has the
chalk assigned. The teacher communication system
activates the corresponding reader thread from Reader
Array to receive orders through the TCP and UDP
channels. Because the virtual class uses a centralized
approach, only the teacher applet receives update
messages from the student applet with the chalk
assigned. This way, the communication engine of the
teacher applet has to retransmit these orders to the rest
of the student applets.
Student Architecture. The software architecture of a
student applet is shown in Figure 3. The object
Receiver is a thread which listens to update messages
from the teacher through the TCP and UDP channels.
Finally, the object Sender is used to send update
messages when the chalk is assigned to the student
applet.
Latecomers
When the teacher applet begins the collaborative
virtual class, it supposes that all student applets
are connected. However, a student can join in a
session already in progress. To synchronize this
newcomer with the rest of the applets, the teacher
applet sends through the TCP connection the current
state of the shared VRL. This update message
contains the current value of all the variables of
the application. Therefore, the latecomer is ready to
receive update messages from the teacher applet and
to take the collaborative virtual class in a synchronous
way.
Figure 2 Multi-thread teacher architecture.
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CREATION OF A
COLLABORATIVE SESSION
This section describes how to create an e-learning
collaborative session by means of the approach
presented here. This process is comprised of two
points:
1. The generation of a Java applet which is ready
to teach in a virtual class (i.e., the teacher
applet).
2. The generation of an URL address for students
in a public web server, where they can down-
load their collaborative applets.
This section will be explained using a heat-flow
process simulation as example [29]. Of course, this
application is only a simple example of the power of
EJS.
Teacher Applet Generation
As already commented, EJS creates an HTML page
with the simulation embedded in Java applet form.
Therefore, after developing the application (model
and view) in EJS, the user only has to complete two
fields in the EJS options to generate a collaborative-
enabled teacher applet:
1. URL server: URL address of a public web
server where the Java applets will be installed.
2. Port: Port number which will be opened for
TCP and UDP communications in the virtual
class. The same port is used for both protocols,
not only in teacher applet, but also in student
applets. This simplifies the configuration of
network devices and firewalls (Fig. 4).
After filling these fields, a teacher applet prepared
for collaboration is created. The communication
engine is embedded in the same compiled classes
that EJS generates. Figure 5 shows the appearance of
the simulation proposed, where the JavaScript control
called ‘‘Collaborative Mode’’ provide access to the
functionality needed to generate the student applets
and to start the collaborative class.
Dynamic Student Applet Generation
In order to provide an URL address to the students in a
virtual class, authors have developed a method to
generate dynamically an HTML page in a public
web server. This process is completely necessary to
automatically provide the teacher’s public IP address
and the teacher’s opened port for student applets in a
transparent way.
The dynamic generation module is a PHP page
installed in a public web server. Its functions are to get
the teacher’s public IP and to create an HTML file
ready to be accessed by students. The student URL
generation is performed directly from the teacher
applet. The ‘‘Collaborative Mode’’ control executes a
dialog called HTML Generation where the following
fields appear: IP address, where the teacher has to
choose between local IP (for Intranet collaboration) or
public IP (for Internet collaboration); Identification
and Password, required for security; and Server Site
and Port, which are the previous fields filled in EJS
options. After filling them, the communication system
of the teacher applet sends the dialog data via the
Figure 3 Multi-thread student architecture.
Figure 4 Port configuration of the collaborative framework.
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HTTP protocol. The PHP module located in the public
web server receives this object data and generates an
HTML file with the student applet embedded, ready to
be accessed by students. The teacher’s public IP and
teacher’s port are given, as parameters, to the student
applet from the HTML generated (Fig. 6). The field
Applet Student Generated will show the URL to be
used by students to access to their collaborative
applets. The teacher only has to send it to students
by means of a simple collaborative auxiliary tool
such as e-mail, forums, or chat. If the previous
process is successful, the control ‘‘Connect the
Server’’ will be enabled in the HTML Generation
dialog. After activating this control, the teacher applet
will be listening to student applet requests on the port
opened.
After that, students can connect to a collaborative
virtual environment with only one URL address. They
have to connect to the web address provided, activate
the control ‘‘Virtual Class’’ and introduce a name in
the dialog (Fig. 7). This is the identification for the
teacher’s student list.
CASES OF STUDY
In this section, the synchronization results of the
collaborative system developed will be shown by
means of two experimental examples. Both experi-
ments were performed using the synchronous
approach together with the free software Skype (on-
line chat, audio and video conferencing), which was
Figure 5 Generation of a teacher applet with a heat-flow simulation embedded.
Figure 6 Dynamic generation of a student URL address.
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employed as complementary tool to communicate
teacher and students. Users can utilize any software
tool for chat and video conferencing (Messenger,
Globus Toolkit, Java Multimedia Tools, etc.) since
its use is independent of the collaborative system
developed. In both examples, the synchronized
applets are in the same model state. They show that
the view and model of the applets connected in the
virtual class have the same variable values at the
same time.
Collaboration in a Virtual Laboratory:
A Three Tank System
The first example considered is a virtual laboratory
which simulates a three-tank process. This syn-
chronous virtual laboratory has been created by just
building an existent application [30] with the synchro-
nous collaborative framework for EJS described in this
manuscript. The experiment proposed consists of a
virtual class to teach the effects of a Proportional-
Integral-Derivative (PID) controller in the system
dynamics.
From the moment of the connection by the
students in the collaborative session, their interfaces
are disconnected. Student cannot experiment with the
shared application and the teacher applet manages in
real-time the simulation evolution. Figure 8 shows this
case, where the teacher is modifying the parameters of
the PID controls in his/her applet (upper window) and
a student applet (lower window) is visualizing these
changes in a virtual session with three students
connected. The teacher applet has the session control
in order to explain practical concepts about PID
control effects by means of the interaction in the
shared application. The student applets are lock
(controls disabled) and they are learning within the
collaborative system from teacher’s comments and
interaction. With regard to the synchronization, not
only all the variables of the shared application are
synchronized (emphasized fields in the Fig. 8), but
also the graphic representations show the same
evolution.
After finishing teacher explanation, the chalk
control is assigned to a student in order to enable him/
her to experiment with the shared application. This
way, the student can practice PID control concepts
acquired during the virtual class. Here, the teacher
applet is lock and the student is who has the control of
the shared application (Fig. 9). The rest of students
connected visualize in real-time that this student with
is doing the virtual laboratory.
Figure 7 Student applet generated.
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Collaboration in a Virtual and Remote
Laboratory: A Telerobotic System
The second example is a VRL for a telerobotic
system which allows user to simulate and test
positioning commands for a robot by means of a
virtual environment, as well as execute high level
commands in a real remote robot through the Internet.
This collaborative VRL has been obtained from the
one described in Ref. [31] by building it with the
synchronous collaborative version of EJS. By means
of a VRL like this and the synchronous approach
presented here, the teacher can explain to students
complex concepts about Robotics and teach the
functionality of the telerobotic system. The experi-
ment proposed consists of simulating a trajectory in
the virtual environment and teleoperating it in the real
robotic plant.
Figure 10 shows the teacher applet and a student
applet for a collaborative session with this VRL where
the 3D environment and the graphical representation
are synchronized. Here, the teacher is controlling the
virtual environment in order to teach concepts about
path planning algorithms.
Figure 8 Teacher control in a virtual class with a three-tank system simulation.
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In addition, the students connected can visualize
the teleoperation process by means of a window
which displays the real plant (Figs. 10 and 11). After
simulating the robot trajectory, this is teleoperated in
the real robotic plant (Fig. 11).
QUALITY SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The communication engine developed must be able to
support collaborative real-time applications within the
acceptable parameters of quality of service for users.
This section presents an evaluation of the delays obtained
during a virtual class performed through the Internet.
The teacher applet sends to student applets small
update messages through the UDP channel. A
parameter that measures the quality of our system is
the average time from a UDP message request to all
the UDP messages responses. This parameter will be
called Collaborative Time (CT). It includes transport,
networking, and physical layer delays among teacher
and student applets.
Internet performance evaluation was carried
out from different places with common Internet
Figure 9 Student control in a virtual class with a three-tank system simulation.
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connections in the same country. Internet access
ranged from a 1 Mbps/320 Kbps ADSL to a 5 Mbps/
300 Kbps cable-modem. The system was evaluated
with two, four, and six students connected, in addition
to the necessary teacher. Figure 12a shows the average
and deviation CT values measured in the Internet
virtual session.
As expected, the CT increases with the number of
student applets connected. Analyzing the results, the
small time delay introduced in the three experiments
does not produce any sense of blocking and the
synchronous system works correctly in terms of
interaction and perception.
Figure 12b shows the CT delay variation during
1 min in the virtual class. As already mentioned in The
Collaborative Framework Section, UDP protocol
offers an unreliable stream, which is affected by the
Internet traffic, and some UDP packets can be lost.
When a UDP packet is lost, teacher applet evolution
waits for student responses by a configured timeout, in
this case 150 ms (Fig. 12b). After that, teacher applet
sends an update of all the variables through TCP
channel. Thus, the system evolution of the shared
applications is only blocked by the configured timer
expiration.
EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION
At the moment, the collaborative system is being
used in the courses Computer Process Control and
Robots and Sensorial Systems in the Computer
Science Engineering degree at the University of
Alicante (some of the applications used by authors
Figure 10 Virtual class with a virtual and remote telerobotic laboratory.
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in these courses are available from the web http://
www.aurova2.ua.es). The educational methodology is
based on two points:
1. Practical lessons at the University: The collab-
orative synchronous system is used in a PC
room with a LAN connection. Teacher explains
process control and robotic topics by means of
simulations or VRLs and students can follow
the class on their own screen. In case of student
doubts, the chalk mode is used. Thus, the
student is able to manipulate the shared
application and to explain his/her doubt.
2. Practical lessons through the Internet: Teachers
are using this collaborative system together
with Skype to resolve student doubts from
home. During the teacher tutorial time, students
connect to the teacher and ask questions
through Skype. Teachers, by means of some
VRL and the collaborative synchronous system,
resolve the student doubts.
In order to have student feedback, a study was
carried out to verify the usefulness and efficiency of
the collaborative system presented. Questionnaire
items were focused on three issues:
Figure 11 Collaborative teleoperation of a joint trajectory.
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1. The suitability of VRL in the learning of
relevant control and robotic concepts (I1).
2. The functionality of the collaborative system
(I2).
3. The effectiveness of the synchronous collabo-
ration in the learning process (I3).
Table 1 shows the questionnaire made to
25 students from the courses. Responses were rated
on a five point Likert scale ranking from strongly
agree (1) to strongly disagree (5). The statistical
results obtained are reported in Table 2. Analyzing
them, more than half of the students think that
VRLs together with the synchronous collaborative
system proposed are useful for distance practical
lessons. In addition, most of the students consider
that the VRL is an efficient tool in the learning
process which encourages their ability to understand
control and robotic concepts. They also consider
efficient the use of a popular VoIP tools (video
and audio conference) such as Skype in the collabo-
rative environment to obtain a suitable teacher’s
feedback.
In relation to the software to be installed, none of
the students had problems with the installation of the
necessary JRE. It should be emphasized that our
students study Computer Science and they do not use
to have problems regarding to new technologies
issues. They adapt quickly to the user interfaces of
the VRLs.
With regard to the educational results obtained,
authors compared students who used a traditional
system where they practice without collaboration
(academic year 20062007), with the students who
used the new proposed system (academic year
20072008), solving the same experiments. All the
students passed the course. However, there is a few
number of students who got better marks with the
use of the collaboration system: 13% more with A
qualification and 9% more with B qualification. The
global qualification between 2 years increased
from 7.39 to 7.82. In addition, for the first year was
needed a long tutorial process since it was used a
traditional communication (emails and forums). In
the second year, students learned the main concepts
more quickly than the first year thanks to real-time
Figure 12 (a) Average and deviation CT values; (b) CT delay variation in the virtual class.
Table 1 Questionnaire to Obtain User Feedback
Questions Issue
In general, do you find easy the use of VRLs for practical lessons? I1
Did the VRL help you to understand theoretical concepts? I1
Did you find it easy to do the practical exercises with the VRLs? I1
Did you find easy the use of the collaborative system? I2
Did the collaborative system work correctly? Write the problems found I2
Was the synchronization good in terms of perception and interaction? I2
Was the synchronous collaboration among the VRLs useful? I3
Did you learn from the teacher’s real-time feedback? I3
Was the collaboration useful to share knowledge with your classmates? I3
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sessions. In this way, students were able to resolve the
experiments proposed before. Some students also
were grateful because the synchronous system
allowed them to resolve the experiments in a more
guided way.
In addition, the collaborative system is going to
be used among different universities in a network of
VRLs [27]. The universities involved have important
research activities in this field of and they have been
creating VRLs with EJS for many years [13,29]. They
are getting ready for the next coming European
Higher Education Area [32], in which the e-learning
and the team work will occupy very important roles.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article, a new web-learning system which
combines two outstanding educational resources, the
VRLs and the synchronous collaborative learning
practice, has been presented. This approach has
achieved a new method to share knowledge in a
synchronous way based in experiences over VRLs.
This e-learning system represents a portable
collaboration framework for interactive applications
developed in EJS. The approach has been integrated
in a new software version and can be applied in a
transparent way to all the VRLs developed in this
platform. In addition, EJS makes easy the task of
creating a VRL and provides a large amount of
interactive applications developed.
Nowadays, many existing collaborative tools use
screen-sharing applications to perform synchronous
communication in remote experimentation. In com-
parison with these tools, a system like the presented
here provides an easy way to take a virtual class
without using any complex external application. It
only needs a standard web browser that supports Java.
In addition, this system can be used as a main tool for
CSCL synchronous environments for teaching in any
education discipline.
The results obtained in the network evaluation
were successful. The delay measured in a virtual class
of six students with a common Internet connection
was lower than 150 ms in the worst case. Therefore,
the collaborative synchronous framework developed
is inside of the acceptable parameters of quality of
service.
Finally, authors are currently working on apply-
ing the collaborative synchronous system presented to
remote network laboratories.
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